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Mn/Pds001d surface alloy was investigated by a tensor low-energy electron diffraction sLEEDd analysis.
After deposition of Mn on Pds001d at room temperature, the surface was annealed at 570–620 K, which
produced two types of cs232d surface alloys, according to the Mn coverage. At a low-Mn coverage, we
obtained a Pd-capped cs232d surface, in which the first layer was composed of a s131d-Pd layer, and the
second layer was a cs232d-MnPd mixed layer fa-cs232dg. The deposition of greater amounts of Mn fol-
lowed by annealing resulted in another cs232d surface, in which Mn atoms existed in the substitutional sites
of the first and third layers fb-cs232dg. The first layer consisted of a cs232d-MnPd mixed layer, the second
layer was a s131d-Pd layer, and the third layer was another cs232d-MnPd mixed layer. The structure of the
b-cs232d surface qualitatively agreed with the one previously investigated by LEED. These two types of
surface alloys, a-cs232d and b-cs232d, may be considered as being precursors to the formation of the bulk
MnPd3 alloy. We also investigated the magnetic properties of the a-cs232d and b-cs232d surfaces by using
surface magneto-optic Kerr effect sMOKEd and self-consistent, total-energy calculations. The MOKE measure-
ments for both surface alloys show no hysterisis loop, even at 10 K. The total-energy calculation shows that
Mn atoms have a local-spin moment of 3.9–4.1 mB and that they are antiferromagnetically ordered in the
ground state.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.195414 PACS numberssd: 68.55.Jk, 61.14.Hg, 75.70.Ak
I. INTRODUCTION
The magnetism of surfaces has attracted wide attention,
because the low-dimensionality of the surfaces induces the
changing of magnetic properties. Manganese is an interesting
element that exists in four modifications with different mag-
netic properties.1,2 It is known that Mn provides epitaxial
growth or formation of ordered surface alloys on appropriate
substrates.3–10 Long-range magnetic order was observed on
the Mn/Nis001d sRef. 10d and Mn/Ags001d sRef. 9d sur-
faces. On the Nis001d-cs232d-Mn surface with 0.5-
monolayer sMLd Mn in the first-layer substitutional sites, Mn
atoms were found to be ferromagnetically ordered and re-
laxed outwards by 0.25 Å.6 The stability of the alloy has
been theoretically predicted to be due to the magnetic energy
gain of the Mn atoms.5 On the Ags001d surface the Mn atoms
in an ideal monolayer were suggested to have an antiferro-
magnetic order below 200 K, based on the low-energy
electron-diffraction sLEEDd observation of a c-s232d anti-
ferromagnetic to ps131d paramagnetic phase transition. The
MnuAg interlayer distance was investigated by LEED
analysis at 100 K. It yielded d12=2.00 Å, which is much
larger than the 1.85 Å expected from the simple addition of
atomic radii in elemental a-Mn and fcc Ag. Such interlayer
expansions were considered as evidence of a strong reduc-
tion in the Mn 3d contribution to cohesion, due to a devel-
opment of high local magnetic moments of Mn atoms.
Mn/Pds001d was also expected to have a large magnetic
moment.12–14 In a previous study, it was reported that the
room-temperature deposition of Mn on Pds001d yielded a
diffuse cs232d LEED pattern and that annealing this surface
improved the ordering.3,15 A preliminary structure analysis
by LEED was also performed. It was suggested that, on the
as-deposited surface, a mixed Mn-Pd surface layer was
formed with the Mn sublayer 0.2 Å above the Pd sublayer.3
The annealed surface was also analyzed by using a semi-
infinite Pd3Mns001d surface as a model. The analysis showed
that the surface was terminated with a cs232d-MnPd mixed
layer and that the Mn sublattice on the topmost layer was
then below the Pd sublattice by 0.2 Å. The total-energy
calculation suggested that the Mn atoms of the annealed
cs232d surface strongly tended to spin polarize with spin
moments between 3.8 and 4.3 mB.16 The energy difference
between the ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic states was
close. It, therefore, was suggested that the system might have
been in a spin-disordered, paramagnetic state.
In this paper we report that there is another stable phase
which also has a AuCu3-type structure, but the top layer is a
s131d-Pd layer. The new surface is obtained by annealing
the surface with a lower Mn coverage. We analyze the struc-
ture of this new phase and also refine the structure of the
previously studied phase by LEED. We also present the re-
sults of magnetic measurement by using the magneto-optic
Kerr effect sMOKEd technique and total-energy calculations.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL METHODS
Our experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh vacuum
chamber with a base pressure of about 3310−10 Torr, which
is equipped with standard four-gird LEED optics and a facil-
ity for MOKE measurement. The Pds001d sample was
cleaned by cycles of Ar+ sputtering and annealing. In addi-
tion, several times of oxygen treatment were done to remove
residual carbon. Mn was evaporated from an Al2O3 crucible.
The evaporation rate was calibrated by monitoring Pd Auger
peak intensities of the unheated surface which showed linear
decrease. During the deposition, the sample temperature was
held at room temperature and the pressure less than 8
310−10 Torr.
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In the LEED experiment, the intensity against primary-
energy sI-Vd curves was recorded with a normal incident
beam in the energy range of 40–460 eV in steps of 2 eV.
LEED simulations based on the dynamical theory were car-
ried out using the Barbieri-Van Hove SYMMETRIZED AUTO-
MATED TENSOR LEED sSATLEEDd package.17 This program
is based primarily on conventional LEED theory,18 which
simulates fully and dynamically the multiple scattering of
electrons by individual atoms of a semi-infinite crystal by
assuming spherically symmetrical potentials surrounded by
regions of constant potential. Electron scattering by the po-
tential is described by partial-wave phase shifts. The tensor
LEED approximation is based on the assumption that, given
a correct diffraction intensity from a reference structure, the
change in the intensity resulting from small displacements of
the atoms away from this reference structure can be evalu-
ated by a perturbation expansion in terms of those small
displacements. Ten phase shifts calculated with the Barbieri-
Van Hove phase-shift program were used to describe the
atomic scattering of Pd and Mn atoms. The agreement be-
tween the calculated and experimental I-V curves was mea-
sured using the Pendry R factor sRPd.19 The Pendry R factor
treats all peaks with equal weight and is chiefly sensitive to
peak positions that are directly related to the geometry. It
does not weight the peaks in proportion to their height, be-
cause intensities of the peaks are less well accounted for
since they are influenced by thermal vibrations, atomic scat-
tering effects, and many other effects. The imaginary part of
the inner potential was set at −5 eV, and the real part was
fitted during the optimized process.
The magnetic properties were detected by the in situ
MOKE technique using a He-Ne laser sl=632.8 nmd. A
maximum applied field was 1200 and 80 Oe, respectively,
for longitudinal and polar configuration.
The self-consistent total-energy calculations were per-
formed by using WIEN2k code.20,21 The calculations are
based on the scalar-relativistic full-potential sFPd augmented
plane wave+local orbitals sAPW+lod method.22,23 The
generalized-gradient approximation24 was used for the ex-
change and correlation potential. The RKmax parameter, in
which R denotes the minimum atomic sphere for the APW
+lo basis and Kmax the cut-off wave vector for the plane
waves, determined the accuracy of the calculation with re-
spect to the basis-set size. In the present work, the atomic
sphere for Mn and Pd was set at 2.3 and 2.4 a.u., respec-
tively. The structure optimization was done successively
with increasing RKmax from 7.0 to 9.0. Optimized atomic
positions were well converged above RKmax=8.0. It was
found that RKmax=9.0, which corresponds to the basis-set
size of 4000–7000, gives the convergence within ,5 meV
for the total-energy difference between the values for
two different structures. In most of the calculations, 15 s10d k
points in irreducible Brillouin-zone wedges were used
for cs232d fps232dg surfaces, which corresponded to the
10310 s838d meshes in the whole surface Brillouin zone.
For some structures, calculations with 21 and 28 k points
were performed to check the convergence. For the total-
energy differences given below, the convergence with respect
to the number of k points was estimated to be ,10 meV. The
surfaces were modeled by periodic slabs that consisted of
five layers of central Pd layers and bilayer or trilayer surface
alloys on both sides. The lateral lattice constants were ad-
justed for the optimized lattice constant for fcc Pd, which
was 1.5% larger than the experimental value. The compari-
sons with the experimental structural parameters were made
by rescaling the optimized structures to the bulk-Pd-lattice
constant.
III. RESULTS
The Mn deposition on the Pds001d surface at 300 K gave
rise to a diffuse cs232d LEED pattern. Upon annealing at
570–620 K a sharp cs232d LEED pattern developed. We
found that there are two types of the ordered surfaces, by
plotting the intensities of the s 12 ,
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2 d spots of
the 570 K annealed surfaces as a function of the Mn depo-
sition time. The intensities of the half-order spots showed the
first maxima at 11 min, indicating the formation of the or-
dered surface fa-cs232dg. Further Mn deposition decreased
the intensities, but again gave rise to the second maxima at
17 min, which suggests the other ordered structure fb-cs2
32dg. The LEED I-V curves of fractional spots measured for
these two surfaces had completely different shapes. Upon
further deposition, the LEED spots gradually became diffuse,
keeping the same I-V features as those of the b-cs232d
surface. The I-V curves from the b-cs232d surface agreed
well with those from the cs232d surface previously
studied.3 According to the previous scanning tunneling mi-
croscopy sSTMd study15 a flat b -cs232d structure covering
the whole surface was found for the Mn coverage of 0.7–1.0
ML. This suggests that the a -cs232d structure was formed
for the Mn coverage of 0.45–0.65 ML. Between the cover-
ages for the formation of a -cs232d and b-cs232d, the pro-
file of each LEED spot gradually changed from that of
a-cs232d to b-cs232d, as Mn coverage increased. This in-
dicated that the surface was covered with both types of sur-
face alloys, except at their ideal Mn coverages. The STM
study15 for coverages of about 0.3 and 0.7 ML of Mn on
Pds100d showed that, after annealing, two-dimensional
islands were created on the Pds100d terraces. Our LEED
analysis implied that at 0.3 ML the a -cs232d islands were
formed on the bare Pds100d terraces, and at 0.7 ML the
b-cs232d islands were formed on the a -cs232d terraces. It
would be difficult to distinguish the a -cs232d domains and
bare Pds100d by using STM, because the top layer is com-
posed of s131d-Pd.
We measured LEED I-V curves at the sample temperature
of 80 K. On both surfaces we employed seven independent
beams, s 12 ,
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2 d, and s2,1d. The
total-energy ranges were 2240 and 2278 eV, respectively, for
the a-cs232d and b-cs232d surfaces. Six models consist-
ing of the Mn coverages of 0.5 and 1.0 ML were tested
sTable Id. In the screening survey of the models with 0.5-ML
Mn sCP, PC, HPd, the relaxations in the outermost two inter-
layer spacings and the buckling amplitude of a cs232d
-PdMn mixed layer were allowed, and of the models with
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1.0-ML Mn sCPC, CPC8, CCPd, we allowed the relaxation of
the outermost three interlayer spacings and the buckling am-
plitudes of the cs232d-PdMn mixed layers. The RP values
are listed in Table I.
The LEED calculations of the a-cs232d structure dem-
onstrated that the s131d-Pd/cs232d-PdMn/ s131d-Pd
structure fPC, see Fig. 1sadg exhibited the best agreement
with experiment, RP=0.27. The variance19 was 0.03. The
other models resulted in the RP values between 0.41 and 0.69
and were excluded. We further refined the PC structure by
the optimization of the relaxations of the outermost three
interlayer spacings and the Debye temperatures. The result-
ing RP value was 0.20. Fig. 2sad shows the comparison of the
experimental and calculated LEED I-V curves for the PC
structure. The agreement between experiment and theory is
good. The optimized values for the structural parameters fthe
interlayer distances, d12, d23, d34 and the intralayer buckling
in the second layer d, as defined in Fig. 1sadg are listed in
Table II. We found that the first interlayer distance, d12
=2.02 Å was expanded by 3.8% from that in bulk Pd
s1.945 Åd. In the buckled second layer the Mn sublayer was
located slightly above the Pd sublayer by 0.03 Å. The opti-
mized Debye temperatures were 140, 200, and 210 K, re-
spectively, for Pd in the first layer, Pd in the second layer,
and Mn in the second layer. The Debye temperatures for Pd
in the third and deeper layers were kept at 280 K. The PC
structure was regarded as one termination of the MnPd3 bulk
alloy, which has a AuCu3-type cubic structure with Pd and
MnPd layers stacked alternatively along the f001g direction.
We next analyzed the b-cs232d surface by examining the
same models. The CP and CPC models gave rise to RP of
0.29 and 0.25, respectively, while the other models resulted
in RP larger than 0.48. The CPC model was considered as the
other termination of the MnPd3 bulk alloy, with the top
and the third layer being cs232d-MnPd mixed layers, and a
s131d-Pd second layer fFig. 1sbdg. The CP model was simi-
lar to the CPC model, except that Mn atoms existed only in
the substitutional sites of the first layer. We further optimized
these two structures, taking account of the Debye tempera-
tures, and for the CPC model, the relaxation of the third
layer. The optimization of the CPC model yielded RP=0.23
and the variance of 0.03, and the CP model yielded RP
=0.27. The result indicated that the b-cs232d surface was
composed of the CPC model. This model contained 1.0-ML
Mn atoms, which was in accordance with the fact that
b -cs232d was formed at initial Mn coverages higher than
that for a-cs232d. In Fig. 2sbd, the experimental I-V curves
are compared with those for the CPC model. The agreement
between experiment and theory is good. The optimized De-
bye temperatures are 220 K and 230 K for Pd in the first
layer and Mn in the first and third layers.
TABLE I. cs232d models of the a-cs232d and b-cs232d surfaces and the RP values in the screening analysis. The RP values in
parentheses are obtained in the refinement analysis.
Model First layer Second layer Third layer RP—a-cs232d surface RP—b-cs232d surface
CP cs232d-PdMn ps131d-Pd 0.54 0.29s0.27d
PC ps131d-Pd cs232d-PdMn 0.27s0.20d 0.57
HP cs232d-Mn-hollow ps131d-Pd 0.66 0.70
CPC cs232d-PdMn ps131d-Pd acs232d-PdMn1 0.55 0.25s0.23d
CPC8 cs232d-PdMn ps131d-Pd acs232d-PdMn2 0.63 0.48
CCP cs232d-PdMn cs232d-PdMn ps131d-Pd 0.54 0.48
aThe third layer Mn exists just below the first layer 1Mn or 1Pd.
TABLE II. Optimized parameters of the best-fit a-cs232d and
b-cs232d structures, and that of the previous analyzed b-cs232d
structure.
Parameters
sÅd a -cs232d b-cs232d
b-cs232d
sRef. 3d
d12 2.02±0.02 1.98±0.03 1.95





FIG. 1. Models of the Pds001d-cs232d-Mn surface alloys. Top
and side views of the PC structure sad and the CPC structure sbd.
The white spheres are Pd atoms, and the black spheres are Mn
atoms.
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This structure was already investigated by LEED.3 In
Table II, the optimized parameters for the best-fit b-cs2
32d structure of our analysis and previous LEED analyses
are given. Comparing these two data we find that the buck-
ling of the first layer of our model, d1=0.04 Å, is much
smaller than that of the previous result, d1=0.2 Å. There is
only a small difference between these two sets of I-V curves,
so we believe that the discrepancy is due to the analysis
procedure, including the number of the parameters em-
ployed, the total data quantity used, and especially the model
used. The previous model was based on the assumption that
the annealing would favor the formation of a bulk alloy ex-
tending four or more layers into the Pd substrate.3 The first
and second interlayer distances, d12=1.98 Å and d23
=1.97 Å, are slightly expanded from the bulk Pd spacing of
1.945 Å. The third layer is slightly buckled with the Mn
atoms displaced outwards by 0.04 Å.
Next we studied the magnetic properties using the MOKE
technique. The measurement was made at 10 K, and just
before the measurement we flashed the sample up to 570 K
to reduce the influence of the gas adsorption. The magnetic
structure of the bulk MnPd3 alloy had been reported to have
two configurations depending on its structure, the cubic
AuCu3 type and the tetragonal ZrAl3 type. The latter struc-
ture was understood as AuCu3-type structure modulated by
antiphase boundaries in every two unit cells along the c axis.
The ZrAl3-type one had a collinear, layered antiferromag-
netic order with the magnetic moments pointing mainly
along the a axis.26,27 If we considered the a- and b-cs2
32d surface alloys as terminations of the MnPd3 bulk alloy
of the ZrAl3 type, the magnetic moments in the s001d face
could have been expected to have ferromagnetic order. How-
ever, as shown in Fig. 3, no hysteresis loop was observed on
the a-cs232d or b-cs232d surface alloys, even though the
temperature was as low as 10 K.
IV. TOTAL-ENERGY CALCULATIONS
We estimated the structural stability by carrying out a
self-consistent total-energy calculation. In a previous inves-
tigation, a total-energy calculation by the relativistic Green
function Korringa-Kohn-Rostocker sGFKKRd method was
performed for several PdMn surface alloys with 1-ML Mn
atoms.16 The calculation indicated that a Pd-terminated
AuCu3 structure sPCPCd is energetically more stable than the
PdMn-terminated AuCu3 structure sCPCd. This contradicted
the LEED results that the Mn/Pds001d surface alloy at the
amount of 1-ML Mn atoms consists of a PdMn-teminated
surface. They conjectured that the system was not able to
reach PCPC state at the used annealing temperature due to
kinetic constraints. We performed extended calculations for
several PdMn surface alloys with 0.5-ML Mn atoms. Mn
atoms were located at hollow sites sHPd, at substitutional
sites in the first layer sCPd, and at substitutional sites in the
second layer sPCd. The total-energy differences for these
structures, both spin-polarized sSPd and spin-unpolarized
sUPd are summarized in Table III. The data indicate that the
spin-polarized PC surface is the most stable one. This struc-
ture is comparable to the a-cs232d model that we obtained
by the LEED analysis.
We also calculated the total energies of spin-polarized
sSPd and spin-unpolarized sUPd configurations for the
a -cs232d and b-cs232d surface alloys in order to investi-
gate the detailed magnetic properties. Table IV shows the
optimized structural parameters and total energies of spin-
polarized sSPd and spin-unpolarized sUPd surfaces. We can
see the close relationship between the atomic and the mag-
netic structures. Compared to the spin-polarized surfaces, the
unpolarized surfaces have distinctly shorter interlayer dis-
TABLE III. Difference in total energies of the surfaces with






FIG. 2. Comparison between experimental ssolidd and calcu-
lated sdottedd I-V curves for sad the a-cs232d surface and sbd the
b-cs232d surface.
FIG. 3. Longitudinal Kerr signal of an a-cs232d surface
ssolidd. There is no magnetic response. The dotted line is a hyster-
esis loop of Ni/Pds001d, measured at 80 K for reference.
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tances. This indicates that the magnetic moments of Mn at-
oms expand the lattice. The distances of the spin-polarized
surfaces fairly reproduce the experimental values. The total
energy suggests that the spin-polarized surfaces are more
stable than the unpolarized surfaces by 1.66 and 4.09 eV,
respectively, for the a-cs232d and b-cs232d surfaces. We
obtained the magnetic moment of 3.94 mB for the Mn atoms
on the a-cs232d surface and 4.13 and 3.95 mB for the first
and third layer Mn atoms on b-cs232d surface. These val-
ues are similar to the value of the Mn atoms in the MnPd3
bulk alloy, ,4 mB.26,27 We also performed calculations for
the ferromagnetic sFMd and antiferromagnetic sAFMd align-
ments of the Mn moments. On each surface an AFM con-
figuration had a lower energy than a FM configuration. The
differences of the total energies between the FM and AFM
states were 3 and 29 meV, respectively, for a-cs232d and
b-cs232d.
V. DISCUSSION
Two types of surface alloys were found, according to the
Mn coverage. They may be the formation of the bulk MnPd3
alloy of the AuCu3 type. Three outermost layers were similar
to the termination of MnPd3. The interlayer distances be-
tween the first and third Pd layers were 3.95 and 3.96 Å,
respectively, for the a-cs232d and b-cs232d surfaces.
They should be compared with that of the MnPd3 of
3.90 Å.25
Ti/Pds001d-cs232d-H and V/Pds001d-cs232d surface
alloys had the same structural type as the a -cs232d -
Mn/Pds001d surface.28,29 Comparing the intralayer distances
between the first and third Pd layers of these three sur-
face alloys, we found that the a-cs232d-Mn surface had
an especially long distance, dTi=3.78 Å, dV=3.75 Å, and
dMn=3.95 Å, where dA denotes the distance between the first
and third Pd layers of the A /Pds001d surface alloy. The
atomic radius of Mn took various values from 1.3 to 1.4 Å
depending on its structure, and those of Ti and V were
1.45 Å and 1.31 Å, respectively.1,5,11 These values suggest
that the discrepancies between atomic radii are not the ori-
gins of the structural properties. The lattice expansion can be
explained by taking account of the largest magnetic moment
of Mn.12–14 In general, a high-spin ground state is thought to
cause a lattice expansion due to the strong reduction in the
contribution of the magnetic elements to cohesion.30
The MOKE measurements showed no ferromagnetic con-
figurations at 10 K. This indicates that the surface alloys
have different magnetic orders from the bulk MnPd3 alloy of
the ZrAl3 type. The total-energy calculation suggests that Mn
atoms possess atomiclike large magnetic moments, ,4 mB,
and the AFM state is the magnetic ground state for both
surface alloys. However, the differences of the total energies
between AFM and FM states are small. In particular, they are
almost degenerated for a-cs232d. The small energy differ-
ences indicate that there is competition on the surface mag-
netic configuration between the AFM and FM states. We
roughly estimated the critical temperature for the AFM phase
by adopting the Heisenberg model. The exchange integral J
was calculated from the difference of the total energies be-
tween the FM and AFM configurations to be 0.11 and
0.39 meV for the a-cs232d and b-cs232d surfaces, respec-
tively. By using the mean-field approximation sMFAd, the
critical temperature was estimated to be 14 K for a-cs2
32d and 66 K for b-cs232d. Considering that the estima-
tion using MFA generally overestimates the critical tempera-
ture by a factor of ,2, the temperatures would be ,10 and
,30 K for a- and b-cs232d, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We found two types of Mn/Pds001d surface alloys and
determined these structures by the LEED analysis. At lower
coverages the surface consists of a Pd first layer and a
Pd-Mn mixed second layer, and at higher coverages the sur-
face consists of Pd-Mn mixed first and third layers and a Pd
second layer. Both surfaces are similar to the different types
of terminations of the bulk MnPd3 alloy of the AuCu3 type.
We also studied the magnetic property of these surfaces by
MOKE measurement. No magnetic responses were observed
at 10 K. The total-energy calculation suggests that the Mn
atoms in these surface alloys keep large magnetic moments,
but the exchange integrals are too small to establish long-
range magnetic order.
TABLE IV. Structural parameters optimized by FP-APW+lo for spin-polarized sSPd and spin-
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d12 1.81 1.77 1.97 1.86
d23 1.90 1.78 1.94 1.85




total energy feV/cs232dg 0.00 +1.66 0.00 +4.09
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